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IN THE NEWS 
Universities are enriching their communities, provinces and the Atlantic region with Research That Matters. 

CENTRES OF DISCOVERY 
 

Feeling crabby: Pandemic slows crab waste research but Cape Breton University/ industry still ‘hopeful’ for future  
The Chronicle Herald, 22 February 2021 
 

UPEI and Dalhousie researchers collaborate on research revealing genetic response of ocean warming, acidification 
in American lobster  
Bairdmaritime.com, 08 March 2021 
 

Memorial University researcher working to understand the impact of microplastics and the harmful chemicals they 
can leak into the environment  
Canada’s National Observer, 10 March 2021 
 

MSVU researcher is linking state-of-the-art advances in biological and DNA testing with social survey research to 
examine how traumatic events experienced during war can get ‘under the skin’ and influence the long-term health of 
survivors 
News – Mount Saint Vincent University, 10 March 2021 
 

Dalhousie University researcher working on ‘game-changer’ urine test to detect cancer-causing HPV 
CBC News – Nova Scoita, 23 March 2021 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT and SOCIAL WELL-BEING 

 

$7 billion of shovel-ready infrastructure projects identified across Canadian universities  
University Affairs, 17 March 2021 
 
Dalhousie, Acadia and Saint Mary’s among Canadian universities turning to the UN’s 17 sustainable development 
goals as a blueprint for achieving a better and more prosperous world  
University Affairs, March-April 2021 
 

Assistant professor at Dalhousie’s Agricultural Campus working to create ingredients that are better to feed farmed 
fish  
ResearchNS, 02 March 2021  
 

Cape Breton University professor explains why preserving the history of Cape Breton’s economic decline could help 
create a better future for post-industrial communities in Nova Scotia, Canada and beyond 
ResearchNS, 03 March 2021 
 

Canada is drowning in plastic waste – and recycling won’t save us says Memorial University researcher 
Nationalobserver.com, 09 March 2021 
 

Carbon offsets might be a dangerous distraction from more effective climate action, says Saint Mary’s associate 
professor 
What on Earth – CBC Radio, 12 March 2021 
 

Le Laboratoire de robotique, électronique et industrie 4.0 (R. E. I. 4.0) est un nouveau centre d’expertise industrielle 
qui a été créé au sein de la Faculté d’ingénierie de l’Université de Moncton 
Nouvelles - Université de Moncton, 17 mars 2021 
 

Étudiants gradués de l'Université Sainte-Anne expliquent l'impact de l'élévation de température à différents moments 
de la saison de croissance sur le profil des composés glycosylés volatils du raisin l'acadie blanc cultivé en Nouvelle-
Écosse 
CJCC YouTube - Université de Moncton, 23 mars 2021 

SERVING THEIR COMMUNITIES 
 

A research group out of Mount Allison University launch new collaborative journal designed to keep the conversation 
going about educational initiative in New Brunswick   
News – Mount Allison University, 26 February 2021 
 

Saint Mary’s researcher aims to solve cleanup of toxic gold mine tailings  
The Chronicle Herald, 03 March 2021 
 

Almost one year later: MSVU research team launching follow-up survey on pandemic impacts on Atlantic Canadian 
families  
News – Mount Saint Vincent University, 15 March 2021 
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